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ABSTRACT
Silicon microring modulators are critical components in optical on-chip communications. In this paper, we develop theoretical compact models for optical transmission, power consumption, bit-error-rate (BER), and electrical tuning of microring modulators. The proposed theoretical models have
been extensively validated by fabricated devices from a number of designs and fabrication batches. Since the quality
factor (Q) and the extinction ratio (ER) of the microring
modulator are important to determine the BER and link
power budget, we include accurate equations for the Q and
the ER in our models. Based on the proposed models, we
identify an extra power penalty for the electrical tuning, and
an energy-eﬃcient swing voltage for the microring modulator to achieve to minimum total energy consumption.

1. INTRODUCTION
Providing intrinsically high bandwidth and low latency,
nanophotonic interconnects have been recognized as a promising alternative to traditional electrical interconnects that
suﬀer from large delay and high power dissipation, especially for long wires [1]. To support system-level simulations
of large-scale nanophotonic interconnect systems, accurate
compact behavior models for photonic devices are desirable.
Much industrial eﬀorts have been paid to developing and
standardizing transmission spectrum models for photonic
devices (e.g., Synopsys’ RSoft OptSim Circuit [2], Lumerical’s INTERCONNECT integrated with Mentor Graphics’
tools [3], Si2 Silicon Photonics TAB’s Open Matrices [4]).
Microring modulators are widely used in wavelength-division
multiplexing (WDM) nanophotonic interconnects because of
its high wavelength-selectivity, small footprint, and powereﬃciency. It is imperative to develop accurate compact models for microring modulators. The resonance wavelength
λr shift of the microring modulator is essential for the onoﬀ keying modulation. Therefore, we derive an theoretical
equation for the resonance wavelength shift based on phys-
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ical principles. The proposed model greatly improves the
fitting accuracy compared to the empirical models in [5, 6].
Additionally, the quality factor Q and extinction ratio ER of
the microring modulator are important in determining the
link power budget and BER [7]. Meanwhile, the Q and the
ER change significantly with bias conditions. However, the
Q and the ER are not included in many existing models for
microring modulators [5,6,8–12]. Thus, we propose theoretical equations for the Q and the ER with bias conditions,
which are consistent with the measurement data. In summary, the models for λr , Q and ER together result in an
accurate description of the optical transmission spectrum of
the microring modulator.
We have fabricated batches of carrier-injection microring
modulators with various designs at the CEA LETI foundry
(Fig. 1). The optical transmission spectrum of fabricated
devices are measured with various bias conditions. Our proposed theoretical models for λr , Q and ER are extensively
validated by the measured data of devices from various designs and fabrication batches.
Based on the validated optical spectrum models, we further propose analytical models for power consumption, BER,
and electrical tuning of microring modulators. The BER
model shows that the bit-error-rate (BER) depends on the
the Q and the ER. Furthermore, an extra power penalty
is identified and include in the electrical tuning model. By
using the proposed models, we also explore the design tradeoﬀs between the modulation energy and laser power, which
shows an energy-eﬃcient AC swing voltage minimizing the
total energy consumption per bit.
Overall, the main contributions of this paper are:
• Develops theoretical models for all three optical characteristics of microring modulator (λr , Q and ER),
which are then extensively validated by the measured
data.
• Models the BER as a function of the Q and the ER,
and the modulation wavelength dutuning.
• Proposes a novel electrical tuning model, that includes
a new power penalty term in order to keep a constant
BER.
• Identifies an energy-eﬃcient AC swing voltage for the
microring modulator to balance the modulation energy
and laser power.

2.

BACKGROUND

Fig. 2 illustrates a common optically-interconnected 3D
stack multi-core architecture (e.g., Corona [13]). Lasers gen-

erate light of multiple optical channels. Then the light propagates through a bus waveguide. As wavelength-selective
devices, microring modulators can modulate light at a single optical channel. On the receiver side, light is directed
by microring resonators and converted to electrical signals
by photodetectors. Therefore, the wavelength-selective microring resonators and modulators play important roles in
nanophotonic interconnects. In the following, we first describe the transmission spectrum model for passive microring resonators and then introduce two common types of active microring modulators.

2.1 Transmission Spectrum Model for Microring Resonators

Figure 2: A 3D stack multi-core system using WDM
nanophotonic interconnects.

The transmission spectrum of a microring resonator adjacent to a resonance wavelength λr can be described by a
Lorentzian function [1]:
A
1 + (2Q · ∆λ/λr )2

(1)

where Q is the quality factor of the microring resonator defined as the ratio of the resonance wavelength to the full
width at half maximum (FWHM) (Fig. 3). The extinction
ratio (ER), another key characteristic of a microring resonator, is defined as Tmax /Tmin = 1/(1 − A). Fig. 1 (c)
demonstrates that the Lorentzian spectrum model fits the
measured data well.
Fig. 3 illustrates the tuning and on-oﬀ modulation scheme
using a carrier-injection microring modulator. Due to fabricationinduced process variations and run-time temperature fluctuations, the modulator’s resonance wavelength often deviates from the carrier wavelength [5]. A DC bias is usually
applied to re-align the resonance wavelength to the carrier
wavelength (from the spectrum T0 to T1), which is called
electrical tuning (or bias voltage tuning) [5,11,12,14]. Then
an AC modulation signal is applied to modulate the spectrum between T1 and T2. The optical power at logic “0” is
P0 = P · T1 (∆λ = 0) and at logic “1” is P1 = P · T2 (∆λ =
∆λm ), where ∆λm is the wavelength dutuning between the
spectra T1 and T2; P is the input optical power.

2.2 Modulation Mechanisms of Microring Modulators
Microring modulators use the plasma dispersion eﬀect to
change the silicon refractive index and then the microring
resonance wavelength by changing the carrier concentration
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Figure 1: (a) The SEM (upper) and the microscopic
(lower) image of a fabricated microring modulator;
(b) The measured and model fitted optical transmission spectrum of a microring modulator.
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Figure 3: Modulation and tuning scheme of a microring modulator, where the spectrum T0 is at zero
bias and the T1 and T2 are respectively transmitting
logic “0” and “1”.

in silicon [15]. Meanwhile, the optical loss coeﬃcient of silicon increases with carrier concentration, which is considered
as an undesired side eﬀect. The plasma dispersion eﬀect
is quantified around 1.3 µm wavelength as following equations [15, 16] (The α below is the amplitude loss coeﬃcient
in unit of cm-1 , and is 1/2 of the power loss coeﬃcient value
reported in the references):
∆n = −(6.2 × 10−22 ∆Ne + 6.0 × 10−18 (∆Nh )0.8 )
∆α = 3.0 × 10−18 ∆Ne + 2.0 × 10−18 ∆Nh

(2)

The change of carrier concentration can be achieved by either injecting or removing carriers, which leads to two common types of modulators: the carrier-injection type [17–
20] and the carrier-depletion type [21–23]. In a carrierinjection p-i-n diode modulator (Fig. 4(a)), electrons and
holes are injected into the intrinsic region when the junction is forward-biased. The carrier concentration within the
waveguide core will increase and the silicon core’s refractive index will decrease. Therefore, the resonance wavelength will blueshift. The I-V characteristics of the carrierinjection modulator can be well described by the equation
I = IS eq(V −IR−Vt )/(nkT ) in [18], as shown in Fig. 4 (c)
where n is the diode ideality factor.
In a carrier-depletion p-n diode modulator (Fig. 4(b)),
the waveguide core is doped and a depletion region is formed
near the p-n interface. When the junction is reverse-biased,
the depletion region will be widened and carrier concentration in the core will decrease. Therefore, the silicon index

eﬀect-induced resonance wavelength shift is:
∆λth
r =

λr Γ dnSi
θR · I 2 , c · I 2
ng dT

(5)

By combining (4) and (5), we can express the total resonance
wavelength shift as:
√
(6)
∆λtotal
= −a · ( 1 + I/I0 − 1) + c · I 2
r
Figure 4: (a)(b) cross section views of a carrierinjection modulator and a carrier-depletion modulator, where the guard distance (GD) is the distance
between the waveguide and the implantation region.
(c) I-V characteristics of two carrier-injection modulators with diameters of 5 µm (D5) and 10 µm (D10).

will increase and the resonance wavelength will redshift.

3. OPTICAL SPECTRUM MODELS
3.1 Carrier-Injection Modulator
In a carrier-injection modulator, the microring spectrum
is displaced and varied with injected current (Fig. 5 (a)).
In this subsection, we derive and validate theoretical models
for λr , ER and Q, which together result in good agreement
with measured spectra (Fig. 5 (a)).
The resonance wavelength shift is proportional to the effective index change: ∆λr = λr /ng · ∆neﬀ ,where ng =
neﬀ − λ · dneﬀ /dλ is the group eﬀective index that accounts
for the eﬀective index dispersion. The ∆neﬀ = Γ∆nSi , where
Γ is the confinement factor describing the overlap of the optical mode with the silicon core [24]. Based on the plasma
dispersion eﬀect described in (2), there is an approximation
∆nSi = −nf ∆N [17], where nf = 2.13 × 10−21 cm3 around
∆Nh = 1018 cm−3 , and ∆N = ∆Ne = ∆Nh is the electronhole pair density in the junction. The dependence of the
carrier concentration change ∆Ninj on injected current I can
be derived from [18]:
(√
)
Q0
4Iτ0
∆Ninj =
1+
−1
(3)
2qV
Q0
where τ0 is the carrier lifetime at a low carrier density, Q0 is
a fitting parameter describing the dependence of carrier lifetime on carrier density, and V is the junction volume. This
nonlinear relationship will be shown to be vital in explaining
the measured data.
By arranging the equations above, we derive the electrooptic (EO) eﬀect induced ∆λr as:
(√
)
Q0
λr Γ
4Iτ0
∆λEO
=
−
n
1
+
−
1
f
r
ng
2qV
Q0
√
, −a · ( 1 + I/I0 − 1)
(4)
In a practical carrier-injection modulator, the thermo-optic
eﬀect caused by the joule heating of the injected current is
non-negligible. The silicon index increases with temperature: ∆nSi = dnSi /dT · ∆T = 1.86 × 10−4 ∆T . The temperature rise ∆T can be characterized as ∆T = θI 2 R, where θ
is the eﬀective thermal impedance. Therefore, the thermal-

Equation (6) results in excellent fitting of the measured data
of devices with various diameters (D), guard distances (GD)
and from diﬀerent fabrication batches as shown in Fig. 5
(b)(c) and Fig. 6. Since our model captures the nonlinear relationship between ∆Ninj and I, it shows significantly
better fitting results than the empirical polynomial model
(∆λr = a · I + b · I 2 ) in [6] that assumes linear Ninj − I
relationship. The Fig. 6 shows that our model greatly reduces the root mean squared (RMS) fitting error by 4X 12X compared to the empirical polynomial model.
By comparing the Lorentzian model in (1) and the Tmatrix model in [25], we relate the Q and ER to the optical
loss by the following equations:
(
)2
t − e−αl
t1/2 e−αl/2
A=1−
, Q = Qc
(7)
−αl
1 − te
1 − te−αl
where t is the portion of the optical field amplitude that remains in the original waveguide during the coupling between
the straight waveguide and the microring, α is the amplitude
loss coeﬃcient within the microring, l is the ring circumference, and Qc is a fitting coeﬃcient for quality factor.
The optical loss α increases with the carrier concentration:
α = α0 + ∆α = α0 + na ∆N , where α0 is the loss coeﬃcient
at zero injection, and na = ∆α/∆N = 5.0 × 10−18 cm2 extracted from (2). The models above for ER (or A) and Q
demonstrate good fitting results of the measured data (Fig.
5 (d)(e)).

3.2

Carrier-Depletion Modulator

By incorporating the depletion charge expression in an
abrupt p-n junction, we express the ∆λr for the carrierdepletion modulator as:
√
√ )
λr Γnf 2ϵ Na Nd (√
∆λr, dep =
Vbi − V − Vbi
(8)
ng wwg
q Na + Nd
where wwg is the waveguide width, Na and Nd are the p and
n doping concentration respectively, Vbi is the built-in bias
voltage and V (< 0) is the external reverse bias voltage.
This proposed model is validated by the measured data
extracted from [22], in which the device design parameters
are: wwg = 0.5 µm, Na = 5 × 1017 cm−3 and Nd = 1 ×
1018 cm−3 and the resonance wavelength is around 1550.7
nm. Our optical mode simulation shows Γ = 0.77 and ng =
3.98, and the nf is 4.26 × 10−21 cm3 around ∆Nh = 1 ×
1017 cm−3 . Based on these numbers, the ∆λr of the carrierdepletion modulator is calculated, which agrees well with
the extracted measured data as shown in Fig. 5 (f).

4.

SYSTEM-LEVEL MODELS AND IMPLICATIONS

Based on the established optical spectrum model, we derive analytical equations for the modulator power consumption and the transmission BER. Furthermore, implications
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Figure 5: (a) Spectra series under injected current ranging from 0 to 1 mA, where dot: measured data,
line: modulation model; (b)(c) ∆λr model fitting of carrier-injection modulators from Batch A and Batch B;
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on the electrical tuning and the modulator swing voltage are
discussed.

4.1 Power Model
The power consumption of the microring modulator consists of two parts: the static power consumption and dynamic energy consumption. The static power can be simply
calculated by I · V by using the exponential I-V equation
described in Section 2.2. The dynamic switching energy per
bit is given:
Emod =

Bit-Error-Rate Model

V ng qV
1
V ∆Qm =
∆λm
4
4 λr Γnf

(9)

where ∆Qm is the injected charge for switching; ∆λm is the
wavelength detuning for switching.

z=

ρ(P1 − P0 )
σ1 + σ0

(10)

where erfc is the complementary error function, z is a factor
for modulation quality; ρ is the responsivity of the photodetector; P1 and P0 are the logic “1” and logic “0” corresponding optical power; σ1 , σ0 are the corresponding noise
standard deviation. Plug in the equations for P1 and P0 in
Section 2.1, we obtain
(
)
ρP
1
z=
A 1−
(11)
σ1 + σ0
1 + (2Q · ∆λm /λr )2
where P is the optical power level without the insertion of
the microring modulator. Thus, the BER, is related to the
microring modulator characteristics (ER and Q), and the
modulation wavelength detuning ∆λm .

4.3

Electrical Tuning Model

It has been shown in Section 3.1 that the Q and ER decrease significantly when the microring modulator is biased.
Therefore, during the electrical tuning, the Q and ER would
decrease and the BER would deteriorate. According to the
(11), the optical power P must be increased in order to maintain a constant BER (or the factor z). Usually, the laser output optical power is increased to increase the optical power
in the link. The increasing of laser output power is defined
as the power penalty for the electrical tuning:
P P = P (A1 , Q1 )/P (A0 , Q0 )

(12)

where the subscripts “0” and “1” denote the ER (or Q) before and after the electrical tuning, respectively. The power
penalty is plotted as a function of resonance wavelength shift
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for a measured microring modulator in Fig. 7. For a common tuning distance of 1 nm [12], the power penalty is about
1.4, which means that the laser output power must be increased to 1.4 times in order to maintain the same BER as
before tuning. The increasing of laser power poses additional
overhead for the electrical tuning.
We propose that the total tuning cost for the electrical
tuning should consist two parts: (1) the modulator tuning
power (I · V ); (2) the extra laser power consumption due
to the power penalty. The total tuning cost for electrical
tuning as a function of the tuning distance is plotted in Fig.
8, which demonstrates that the extra laser power takes a
significant portion of the total electrical tuning cost. As a
result, the extra laser power must be considered as part of
the electrical tuning cost in order to maintain a constant
BER. In summary, the analysis of electrical tuning demonstrates the importance of our models for the Q, the ER, and
the BER.

4.4 Energy-Efficient Swing Voltage
The laser power consumption usually dominates the total
power consumption of an optical link [11]. Hence, a large
∆λm is usually desirable for a low laser output power required to achieve the target BER (e.g., 10−12 ), as indicated
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Figure 10: The energy-eﬃcient swing voltage for
a carrier-injection modulator as a function of the
waveguide loss. Common waveguide loss values (0.3
- 4 dB/cm) are swept [28].

in (10) and (11). However, a large ∆λm will also leads to
excess modulator energy, as shown in (9). Therefore, there
is a trade-oﬀ between the laser power and modulation energy. Fig. 9 shows an energy-eﬃcient AC swing voltage
around 23mV in order to minimize the total energy consumption per bit. Furthermore, the energy-eﬃcient swing
voltage has a dependence on the waveguide loss (Fig. 10).
As the waveguide loss increases, the laser power consumption takes a larger portion of the total power consumption.
Consequently, a larger voltage swing is preferred to save the
laser power.

5.

CONCLUSION

In this paper, we develop theoretical optical spectrum
models for microring modulators that includes all three optical characteristics (i.e. λr , Q, and ER). The optical spectrum models are extensively validated by measured devices
from various designs and fabrication batches, and demonstrate high fidelity. Based on the validated optical spectrum
models, we derive the system-level models for power consumption and BER for microring modulators, which have
dependence on optical characteristics (∆λr , Q, and ER) and
modulation swing voltage. Our model set has several design

implications for nanophotonic interconnects: In the electrical tuning, the optical power must be increased to compensate for the degradation of the Q and the ER to avoid the
BER degradation. This increasing of optical power, or power
penalty, is non-negligible and must be included in the total
cost for the electrical tuning. In the AC modulation of the
microring modulator, we identify an energy-eﬃcient swing
voltage to minimize the total energy consumption. Overall, our models for optical characteristics (λr , Q, and ER),
power and BER are important in accurate and comprehensive analysis of nanophotonic interconnects.
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